
The Chicago-based business incubator, Empresario, has announced the avail-
ability of its premium domains Mama.com and Mama.ca. Both domains 
are currently available through Moniker’s Spring 2012 Premium Domain 
Auction, which is open now thru May 17th. The sale of Mama.com will also 
include the Twitter handle @mama. 

This marks the first time in history that Mama.com and Mama.ca have been made 
available for public purchase. In addition, four-letter domain names are both rare, as 
well as valuable commodities.  Mama.com is an especially valuable domain name be-
cause it presents a wealth of opportunity and direction for potential buyers due to its 
connection to a key consumer demographic, as well as the universality of its meaning.  

“Mama.com’s inclusion in Moniker’s auction is a very special opportunity,” said Em-
presario Founder, Omar Solis.  “Mama is part of a universal language, keeping its 
meaning throughout the world. The possibilities for this domain name, and future 
website are almost endless, and its auction could be a historic one. I can’t wait to see 
where it lands.” 

For more info on the sale of Mama.com and the Moniker Spring Auction, please visit 
www.domainauctions.moniker.com/2012/Moniker-Premium-Spring-Auction or con-
tact Kevin Kopas at brokerage@moniker.com or 1-800-688-6311 option 4.

Empresario is also the owner of a large and diverse domain portfolio, with several 
other premium domains available for purchase. To see Empresario’s full domain cata-
log, or to learn more, please visit www.empresario.com. 

About Empresario:
Empresario is an entrepreneurial company that cultivates the web through research, 
development, and application. A Chicago-based company, Empresario possesses years 
of experience in propelling Internet ventures, and shares global connections to leaders 
in the online space. Empresario also provides bright entrepreneurs with knowledge, 
resources, and opportunities to develop new business concepts utilizing Empresario’s 
dynamic platform. In this way, Empresario is an incubator of enterprising talent as 
well as business.
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